Multi function wheelchair
Made in Taiwan
Aluminum Tilt-in Space Wheelchair
Powder coating color black, double cross brace

Recline adjustment range: 0°~50°

Tilt adjustment range: 0°~50°
L7-PERFORMANCE

*Detachable swingway footrest; Footplate height & angle adjustable

*Height adjustable seatback & headrest

*Flipback and height adjustable armrest

---

8” * 1-1/4 PU front tire
16” x 1 3/8” PU rear tire
W/calf belt
W/seatbelt
W/anti-tip wheel

Seat height: 510mm
Seat width: 16”(J) 18”(A) 20”(L)
Seat depth: 410mm
Max. Capacity: 120kg
Thank you
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